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History Making Horses

Semilla de
Corazon Bravo
Festival International x Pandora de Prodeco

Submitted by Rick and Janice Meyer

It was our distinct honor and pleasure to nominate and induct one
of the Paso Fino community’s “living legends”….. Multi Grand
National and National Champion Semilla de Corazon Bravo to
the 2009 PFHA Hall of Fame.
Her name translates to “seed of the brave heart,” and many have
said that Semilla is one of the most beautiful mares they have ever
seen; she was the epitome of “form to function.”
“Semilla de Corazon Bravo was one of the finest mares of her
time,” says Mr. Alvaro Iriarte, a PFHA Hall of Fame inductee and
respected trainer, breeder, and judge.
Semilla’s show record was very impressive with almost all first
places in Bella Forma and Classic Fino classes and championships.
She was proudly exhibited by Janice and Rick Meyer and owned
by Ms. Janice Kelce and Royal Oak Ranch.
With outstanding overall beauty and conformation, she was
a crowd AND judge’s favorite. Standing ovations when she
entered the arena were not uncommon. Semilla went on to win
4 consecutive National and Grand National Bella Forma Mare
Championships (1991-1994). She is also a two time National
Champion Classic Fino Mare (1990 and 1992) and a Grand
National Reserve Classic Fino Champion in 1990 when the mares
and fillies had to compete with the stallions, colts, and geldings.
Ms. Carmen Cepero, a PFHA Hall of Fame inductee, well known
and respected international judge, said “It was my honor and
privilege as a judge to be in the same arena with Semilla. This
mare was touched by God!”
Semilla’s winning tradition is being carried forward through her
son, Royal Oak Ricochet. Ricochet is the 2007 National and
Grand National Bella Forma Stallion by unanimous decision. In
2008, he was the National Bella Forma Stallion Champion by
unanimous decision and the Grand National Reserve Champion.
Her daughter, Royal Oak Cha Ching, sired by Capuchino, will be
making her show ring debut later this year.
Semilla enjoyed years of retirement in warm, sunny Sarasota,
Florida, being pampered and loved by her owner, Ms. Jennifer
Kelce, until she was laid to rest just last year.
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Steve and Jane White

Written by Susan White Baumert

was soon training the whole family to ride.

It’s not every day that a seventy-two-year-old
woman recovering from two total knee replacement
surgeries fights through rehabilitation to be ready
for show season in the fall. It’s also not every day
that her husband undergoes the same surgery on
the same day, so that they can recover together and
get back to their vigorous lifestyle. But Steve and
Jane White are not your ordinary couple. And this
is no ordinary love story.

Later that same year, Steve bought El Duende, a
stallion, from Kiki Ramus. The horse was twelve
years old and had never been in the show ring.
Through his natural talent and Alei’s determination,
Duende was soon winning in the regional shows.
At Nationals that year, he won Performance
National Champion and Performance Grand
National Champion with Alei riding. A trip to the
Besilu farm in Alabama later that year brought five
mares into the White family, which established a
solid foundation for many future champions.

If you want to understand Steve and Jane, you must
go back to 1954 when they first met in Mount Holly,
North Carolina. Steve was the kid from the country,
and Jane was the grocer’s daughter. They became
high school sweethearts and married shortly after
graduating from college. They soon had two
babies, Steve Jr. and Chan, before they were even
twenty-three years old.
Jane had never ridden a horse. She never had the
opportunity to play sports or be in the limelight. She
had always wanted to be a majorette with the high
school band, but the band director relegated her to
the saxophone line for her musical talents.
In 1970, that all started to change.
Steve moved the family from the city to a seventy-two
acre farm in Granite Falls, North Carolina. He
decided to get the family a horse, but his own riding
experience was limited. He had ridden a mule on
his grandfather’s cotton farm in Gaston County, but
that was it. The boys needed riding lessons. This
exposed the family to Tennessee Walking horses,
which piqued Steve’s interests. He soon learned
some training techniques and the whole family
became involved in small local horse shows for
about five years. His crowning achievement was
winning the North Carolina State Championship
in 1974.

Suddenly, the entire White family had an opportunity
to compete on center stage. Over the next ten years,
they won many National and Reserve National
titles. The family would spend countless hours
together in the barn, training horses once Steve got
home from work. At the shows, Jane experienced
a special kind of fulfillment after so many years of
raising children. Marc enjoyed showing while trying
his hand at his first business venture of selling show
videos. Susan carried over her competitiveness as
a majorette into the show ring and loved making
friends from across the country.
Despite the changes that come with time, Jane
could not give up showing. The horses had been an
integral part of the family for nearly two decades.
Her passion for the horses kept her coming back
year after year. In 2009, Jorge Suarez began
training for the Whites. In 2012, Steve returned
to the ring. Through their love for each other and
for Paso Finos, they have persevered through their
physical challenges to start yet another chapter of
their lives together.
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After their first two boys were grown, Jane and
Steve realized that their family was not complete. At
age forty, they had Marc and Susan, which started
a new chapter of the White family.
A few years later, Steve became motivated to find
a horse well suited for the family. He was first
introduced to Paso Finos by Rufo Figueroa in 1989.
This led him to Dick Hutcherson’s farm, where Alei
Ortiz was training. Since Dick was leaving the horse
business, Alei decided to work for the Whites. She

Home of National Champions
For more information contact:

Owners: Steve & Jane White
828-396-9542 • jwhiteo2@charter.net
Manager & Trainer: Jorge Suarez
352-427-7736 • suaco@live.com
Summerfield, FL
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